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Advanced Formula “MagOzone”, recently arriving onto the world 

stage, to assist, systematically, enhancing each, and every aspect of the 
health of every individual that is fortunate enough to have, understand, 
and be able to utilize, and experience the magnificent rapid results from 

“MagOzone’s” proper utilization of Nascent Oxygen, Ozone (Active Oxygen), 

bonded to Magnesium, as the transport conveyance system, expediting 
delivery to every cell, a unique powerful, super charged, immune system 
response, directly / simultaneously addresses most Lung disfunction dis 
ease, Arterial disfunction dis-ease, and Kidney disfunction dis-ease, with 
astounding, expedited results, most health professionals, and advocates 
have only wished, and/or dreamed about, since time immemorial. 

  

“MagOzone” is an Advanced UNIQUELY FORMULATED product which has 

amazing, and far reaching benefits. Proper application is determined by 
specific situation, as well as consideration determined by BODY MASS. 
1. Individual will have the effect of a RAPID ADVANCED IMMUNE 

SYSTEM ENHANCING SUPERCHARGER (RAISES); cleansing, 

detoxifying, re-alkalizing, reoxygenating, and purifying 

simultaneously RAISES both the Oxidative, AND Reductive 

Mechanism of the cells, able to achieve the most desired rapid, 

most beneficial lifesaving / life enhancing results, in the comfort 

of your home without any invasive harmful application(s)… 

2. “MagOzone” Induces a powerful enzymatic action that increases 

the potency / bio-absorption effectiveness of nutrients, supplements, 

as well as that of pharmaceuticals, allowing for their incrementally 

reduced protocols (thru maintained testing observation), due to continually 

increased effectiveness, naturally reducing their requirement / 

dependence, thereby; automatically incrementally reducing further, 

the consistent intake overload of detrimental toxic pharmaceuticals 

with their obvious unwanted (frequency altering) poisonous side effects. 

3. The necessary desired stool softening effect is due to the increased 

water absorption into the intestines during the cleansing process. 

(NOTE: Healthy loosening of the stool (to clean bacterial / parasitic / worm / germ 

infested impacted fecal matter) is NOT the same as Diarrhea) 
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NOTICE: The lack of PROPER HYDRATION is one of the leading underlining 

causation(s) of all dis-ease, and/ or disfunctional health, and/or DEATH. Proper 

hydration / rehydration is the key to life, and Pristine Health for 

Humans;(1)one oz. water for every (2) pounds of body mass per day minimum. 
(water & tea(s) are equivalent Not/NO PROCESSED Acidic sweetened drinks) 
 

When dehydrated: 1 oz. water for every (1) pound of body weight. 

WHY? HOW DOES MagOzone WORK? 
BREATHING ISSUES: 
In MagOzone, the Magnesium acts as the vehicle, transporting / delivering 

directly to the lungs, Nascent Singlet Oxygen; as such, re-oxygenation 
through the blood, with a reinforced rapid natural immune response. Our 
advanced oxidized minerals naturally then brings forth, the action of rapid 
diminishing, (neutralizing / vaporization) foreign intrusions within the 
lungs. The effects, then cause the body’s natural reaction, which is to 
expel all the Bronchial invaders (i.e.. Mucus) in the lungs. This level of 
adsorbed oxygen naturally assists in the reduction of inflammation, which 
then enhances capillaries’ cells to accept oxygen, and opening breathing 
passageways to return to their normal state.  
 

ASTHMATIC TYPE CONDITIONS: 
Most individuals will experience rapid natural inner oxygenating relief 
taking (2)  time-released capsules, in only 30-60 min. (without previously needed 

Nebulizers), in Individuals under 150 lbs. Suggested: Simple daily utilization 
becomes a wonderful worldwide solution to address these breathing 
challenges. As this is an efficient, and naturally effective manner without 
negative toxic side effects. The results: There are only, powerful 
additional, and enhanced healing, with other numerous positive benefits. 

 

BRONCHIAL AND/OR PNEUMONIA TYPE SYMPTOMS: I personally, as 

well as others have taken (4) capsules per hour which will expel most if not 
all mucus in the lungs in under (24) twenty four hours it will be expelled 
from the body by coughing. I am NOT on my death bed, or I would have to 
go much slower, in order not over work / toxify the blood cleansing 
system(s) too rapidly, in an already very toxic, very weakened individual. 
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COLON CLEANSE / maintenance / Constipation Symptoms: 
If individual consumes (3) three meals a day; start with (2) capsules (3X) 
three times a day, with meals to begin with, in order to achieve (3) three 
separate bowel movements the following day. Increase by (1) capsule to 
(3) capsules (3X) three times per day, Increase by (1) capsule each day 
until (3) three bowel movements are achieved, and then maintain. 
(Determined by body mass, as well as the amount, and density of impacted fecal matter to be 
cleansed.) 
 
**You may adjust the serving(s) according to the individuals own desired 
bodily functions. 
 

Dementia like cognitive dis-functional symptoms: 
Individuals in their 80’s / 90’s showing remarkable improvements / clarity 
after only 7 to 14 days.(1 to 2) Capsules (2 to 3) times per day of 

MagOzone. (depending on body mass). Day (2) continue, and observe. Day (3) 

increase by (1) capsule per serving, and observe. Day (4, 5)continue, and 
observe. Day (6) increase (1)  capsule per serving, continue, and observe. 
 

NOTICE TO PRACTICIONERS:  
Individuals 100-150 lbs., very toxic, and/or on their death bed require slow 
start application with observation(s). Slowly reduce the surface toxic load 

gently with (1 to 2)  capsules (2 to 3)  times a day(depending on body mass). You 
may Increase by (1) capsule per serving the next day, and maintain the third 
day watching always for the signs of lethargy, tiredness, arrhythmias, an/or 
palpitations, in which case you slow down the advancement of increase, 
maintaining the current dose until the toxic overload clears the system, then 
continue this application to slowly increase the  number of capsules by (1) per 
serving per day, or every other, or third day, incrementally increasing its’ 
natural effectiveness through deeper, and deeper cleansing, by reoxygenating, 
as well as reducing toxic loads in every cell throughout the body.   

MagOzone { Knowingly, and purposefully RAISES simultaneously both the 
Oxidative, and Reductive Mechanisms of the cells, with observable 
incremental improvements in LIVE BLOOD CRENATION TESTS, available  
directly under YOUR high powered microscopes, from day one.} 
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Kidney disfunctions: 
Kidneys are a crucial elemental organ, acting as filters for the human body. 

MagOzone delivers Life giving Nascent Singlet Oxygen to the individual’s 

Kidney’s; to reoxygenate, cleanse, detoxify, restore, rejuvenate, and/or 
revitalized back to optimal performance. Starting on a minimal serving (1to 
2) Capsules (2 to 3) times per day. (depending on body mass). Day (2) continue 
dosage, and observe. Day (3) increase by (1)  capsule per serving, and 
observe. Day (4, 5)  continue dosage, and observe. Day (6) increase by (1)  
capsule per serving, continue dosage, and observe. 
Observing individuals tests. 
 

NOTE: ALL Pharmaceutical high blood pressure medications over work, 

debilitate, and/or destroy Kidneys that are incapable of filtering out all 
that additional overload of toxins, causing too much overworked additional 
increased strain on the Liver. ***NEVER,  REMOVE ANY ORGANS FROM THE BODY,  
AS ALL ORGANS CAN BE RESTORED TO A REVITALIZED FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY, EVEN 
AFTER (12) TWELVE YEARS OF DIALYSIS – Dr. George Freibott -2007 
 

Arterial Disfunctions: 
MagOzone delivers Nascent Singlet Oxygen throughout the individual’s 

entire Arterial System, Life giving proper  assistance to every cell in order 
to; reoxygenate, cleanse, detoxify, rejuvenate, restore, and/or revitalize 
back to optimal performance. This is accomplished by gently breaking 
down, and/or dissolving Cholesterol Plaque Buildup. There by reducing 
inflammation, allowing for the softening, supple rejuvenation, and/or 
revitalization of the hardened arteries. Starting on a minimal serving 
(2)capsules, two to three times per day, then slowly increase dosage.     
The continuous daily observation of individual’s responses are crucial. 
 

Cancer type symptoms: 
“No Disease CaN Live in, and/or fester In a Highly Properly 
aLkaLizeD / ProPerLy oxygeNateD Host.” -Dr. Otto Warburg 

 

 Dr. Otto Warburg, is the only man in history who won the Nobel Prize (2) Two 
Times, and was nominated (3) Three Times in Science, of Medicine!  

WHY??? 
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HE DISCOVERED THE PRIME CAUSE, AND PRVENTION OF CANCER!          

1931 Dr. Otto Warburg wins first Nobel Prize for work proving  
cancer is caused by a lack of oxygen in the cells. He states in  

"The Prime Cause and Prevention of Cancer" that the cause of  
cancer is no longer a mystery, we know it occurs whenever any  

cell is denied 60% of its oxygen requirements. This occurs  
through a buildup of pollution or toxicity within and around the  

cell which blocks and then damages the cellular oxygen  
respiration mechanism. 

 

Simply utilizing; an inexpensive, Transcutaneous Oxygen Meter, before, 

and after ingesting MagOzone, will reveal (increased Oxygen levels 

lasting 6-12 Hour per serving); This is why we are now experiencing / 
witnessing so many amazing testimonies, from almost instantaneous 
elevated blood Oxygen levels, As well as, the needed properly elevated 
heart function, as incrementally increasing, combing effectively to 
dramatically yet gently increasing properly, the overall critical immune 
response(s), As observed under practitioners deliberate focused testing 
observation(s). (Improving hour by hour in real time under the 
microscope)… 
 

CONTINUOUSLY UPDATING FOR CLARITY TO YOUR INFORMATION… 
 

If you will please: Document, and/or record, to let us know all the amazing 

testimonials, your family, friends, and most importantly, from all of our Veterans.  

The reports are showing  how rapidly everyone’s breathing dis-functions, caused by 

dis-functional  dis-ease, in the pulmonary system are improved within minutes. All 

blood oxygen levels seem to increase in everyone as soon as you get some into their 

system. Quickly addressing, and assisting in a major way, by increased Oxygen 

levels, and gently cleaning digestive tracts. Thereby; addressing the reasons, of why 

the actual underlying causations, of the body’s system(s) inability to utilize it’(s) 

own; natural ability to effectively protect, and/or heal itself.  

Additionally; we are already very aware, knowledgeable, and skilled in the 

utilization of this  product immediately, effectively, addressing directly the 

Pulmonary / Respiratory dis-function(s), while also, addressing the arterial system; 
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by properly breaking down, and eliminating all the plaque in our arteries.  All the 

while simultaneously, and directly addressing debilitating Kidney dis-function(s). 

Thereby: Assisting in a positive desired outcome, to restore the kidneys to their 

proper optimal function, with the proper utilization, of noninvasive, protocol(s), 

without the harmful side effects of invasive procedures, and/or toxic 

pharmaceutical(s). Additionally; MagOzone, is extremely aidful to ALL those 

individuals on Dialysis, to reoxygenate the blood, rejuvenate, and restore slowly 

increasing the Kidney’s own ability of performance back to a much more desired 

state of functionality.  

 …(“No orgaN sHouLD ever be removeD from tHe boDy, as aLL 

organs are able to be restored, and/or rejuvenated, to their 

pristine optimal state, with proper exacting minimal-invasive 

ProtoCoLs…”) -Dr. George Freibott 

YOU; DO NOT KNOW, WHAT YOU; DO Not KNOW.”   –Socrates 401BC      

We suggest, “MagOzone” Product Documentation, reveals, and delineates many 
aspects, which will help with real science, in it(s) efforts to explain why this 
innovative proprietary product is working so far superior / effective / simpler / 
easier than any bio-oxidative product(s) now available anywhere on earth.   
 

“MagOzone” Product Documentation: 

 

❖ “MagOzone ”OVERVIEW, 

❖ 1 Biofilms sources,     

❖ 2 “MagOzone”  Oxidation information,   

❖ 3 pH effects Oxygen release,  

❖ 4 Oxides of Magnesium are not readily absorbed they have been          

….formulated to create, and draw water to the intestines, 

file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%20OVERVIEW.pdf
file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%20OVERVIEW.pdf
file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%201%20Biofilms%20sources.pdf
file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%202%20Oxidation%20information.pdf
file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%203%20pH%20effects%20Oxygen%20release.pdf
file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%204%20Oxides%20of%20Magnesium%20are%20not%20readily%20absorbed%20they%20have%20been%20%20formulated%20to%20create%20and%20draw%20water%20to%20the%20intestines.pdf
file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%204%20Oxides%20of%20Magnesium%20are%20not%20readily%20absorbed%20they%20have%20been%20%20formulated%20to%20create%20and%20draw%20water%20to%20the%20intestines.pdf
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❖ 5 Potassium taken for long bouts of diarrhea,                   

❖ “MagOzone”  SDS (available upon request) 

 

case studies 
 
 

Dysbiosis: 

Dysbiosis is a microbial imbalance or maladaptation on or inside the 
body, such as an impaired microbiota. For example, a part of the human 
microbiota, such as the skin flora, gut flora, or vaginal flora, can become 
deranged, with normally dominating species underrepresented and 
normally outcompeted, and/or contained species increasing to fill the void. 
Dysbiosis is most commonly reported as a condition in the gastrointestinal 
tract, particularly during small intestinal bacterial overgrowth or small 
intestinal fungal overgrowth. 
 

The use of ozonated water and rectal insufflation in patients 

with intestinal dysbiosis< READ 

 
Ozone Therapy for Weight Loss: Ozone Lipolysis vs. Laser 

Liposuction< READ 

 
Ozone Therapy as an Adjunctive Modality for Weight 

Reduction in Grade II Adult Obese Subjects< READ 

 

Impact on Candida / Species C. albiacans, C. glabrata, C. 

krusei ..........< READ 

 

Promotes Healing of Ulcer Lesions / Increases Eradication..... 

> READ 

 

Efficacy of ozone against Candida / Candida Albicans.. < READ

file:///C:/Users/admin/Documents/MagOzone/Product%20information/Ready%20current%20%20FILES/MagOzone%205%20Potassium%20taken%20for%20long%20bouts%20of%20diarrhea.pdf
https://www.pagepressjournals.org/index.php/ozone/article/view/7304/6929
https://www.pagepressjournals.org/index.php/ozone/article/view/7304/6929
https://www.pagepressjournals.org/index.php/ozone/article/view/7304/6929
http://healthyhealingcentergoa.blogspot.com/2014/08/ozone-therapy-for-weight-loss-ozone.html
http://healthyhealingcentergoa.blogspot.com/2014/08/ozone-therapy-for-weight-loss-ozone.html
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Ozone-Therapy-as-an-Adjunctive-Modality-for-Weight-Ashem-Nagib/2e142740e013c3297177eb3021f21fc52aab1035?p2df
https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Ozone-Therapy-as-an-Adjunctive-Modality-for-Weight-Ashem-Nagib/2e142740e013c3297177eb3021f21fc52aab1035?p2df
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/260081151_Comparing_the_effect_of_ozonized_olive_oil_with_clotrimazole_on_three_Candida_species_C_albiacans_C_glabrata_C_krusei
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/260081151_Comparing_the_effect_of_ozonized_olive_oil_with_clotrimazole_on_three_Candida_species_C_albiacans_C_glabrata_C_krusei
https://www.ecronicon.com/ecgds/pdf/ECGD-01-00004.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5763895/
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Candida & Magnesium 

Candida coats the intestinal wall and disrupts your digestion in oh so many 

different ways. This can lead to nutritional deficiencies.....from mild to severe. 
 

10 TYPES OF MAGNESSIUM (constructed in various forms).pdf < READ 

 

7 SIGNS YOU MIGHT BE MAGNESSIUM DEFICIENT pdf. < READ 

 
CONCLUSION: “According  to  the  results  of  this  study  and  comparing  it with  

negative  control  results,  it  was  proofed  antifungal ozone effects. The minimal 

inhibitory concentration (MIC) for every species was revealed. Also it was observed 

that Candida krusei  has  a  more  sensitivity  to  ozonized  olive oil  and  

clotrimazole  than  Candida albicans and Candida glabrata.  Considering  obtained  

results  in  this  study  and mentioned  clinical  studies,  ozonized  olive  oil  is  an 

effective medicine to treat Candida infections (e.g. dermal and  mucosal  infections).  

Authors  hope  that  future research  will  be  performed  based  on  this  

study.**Eventually  Ozonized  olive  oil  could  be  a  substitute product  for  

treating  fungal  infections,  and  can  be suggested as a  proper  replacement  

for  antibiotics, and  it can  be  a  solution  for  overuse  of  antibiotics  in  the 

treatment of fungal disease, and overcoming of multi-drug resistance of 

candida strains.” 

 

~ORIGINAL QUOTE ~                                                                                                                  

“He WHo kNoWs Not,  aND kNoWs Not tHat He kNoWs Not,      
is aN iNCorrigibLe fooL.”    -Socrates 401 BC                                  

Incorrigible: One whom is: morally depraved,  beyond correction or reform, irredeemable.                                

There are several others definitions as well, none of them very functional... 

 

TO BE CONTINUED… 

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

*This document is the IP. Of ES, and its utilization in whole, and/or any part thereof, 

by any other entity is via written permission only, this is without exception. This 

document is protected via all International Law(s). Any violation will be held 

accountable, and is subject to all penalties under said Law(s). -All rights reserved.   
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